
Core Values: 

Pioneering Spirit 

Leadership 

Respect 

Integrity 

“An active town 

with a big heart, 

alive with history 

and civic pride, 

where beauty and 

community thrive” 

COMMUNITY   
T o w n  o f  R e d w a t e r  

PROFILE  BOOK  
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T a b l e  o f  C o n t e n t s  

M a y o r ’s  G r e e t i n g s  4  

M u n i c i p a l  I n f o r m a t i o n  F o r m  5  

T i d i n e s s  6  

E n v i r o n m e n t a l  A c t i o n  8  

H e r i t a g e  P r e s e r v a t i o n  1 2  

U r b a n  F o r e s t r y  1 4  

C o m m u n i t i e s  i n  B l o o m  C o m m i t t e e  1 5  

L a n d s c a p e  1 6  

F l o r a l  D i s p l a y s  1 8  

C o m m u n i t y  S p i r i t  a n d  I n v o l v e m e n t  2 0  

Communi ty  P ro f i l e  
T o w n  o f  R e d w a t e r  
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Welcome to Redwater! I am confident you will enjoy your visit. Our bustling 
community offers all the amenities of  city living in a rural atmosphere. Our 
residents enjoy a high quality of  life including:  

 A safe, secure community with a local RCMP detachment, access to quality 
health care, including the Redwater Health Centre, a 14 bed acute care and 7 
long term care bed facility with 24-hour emergency services and access to 
STARS air ambulance.  

 An abundance of  recreation opportunities including playgrounds, parks, an 
outdoor swimming pool, outdoor rink, 9-hole grass green golf  course and 
Pembina Place, a state of  the art multi-use facility and home to our 
Community Cultural Centre, indoor arena, Redwater Curling Club and 
Redwater Golf  Club.  

 Outstanding educational opportunities, including Ochre Park School (K-4) 
and Redwater School (5-12). Specialized programs include the Head Start 
program, the Green Certificate program and Paving Health Pathways. We 
also offer a wide-variety of  community based, adult learning and fitness 
programming.  

 Access to the Redwater Library and Redwater Museum, and the wonderful 
programs they offer.  

 A vibrant community with a wide array of  over fifty community groups, 
clubs and associations to get involved with.  

 

Each August, we celebrate our heritage during Discovery Days weekend. The 
event is spearheaded by the Redwater and District Agricultural Society and 
includes a bench show, petting zoo, show & shine, parade, fireworks and so 
much more. Some of  our other community events include:  

 Family Day Unplugged/Family Day of  Fun - Disconnect from 
technology to reconnect with family, friends and community.  

 Mayor’s Breakfast -  An opportunity to update the community on various 
projects and activities.  

 Volunteer Appreciation Dinner - To thank the volunteers who make our 
community a better place to live!  

 Town- Wide Garage Sale - Held annually on the second Saturday of  May.  

 Town Open House -  An evening full of  information for new and existing 
residents. Ask questions, win prizes and get to know the community.  

 Council Golf  Tournament - A day of  fun at the Redwater Golf  Course.  

 Seniors Recognition Event - Our way of  thanking our seniors for their 
past, present and future contributions to our community.  

 Meet the Community & Program Registration Night - Held annually in 
September, this event showcases our many clubs and associations.  

 Kris Kringle Weekend - Held the first weekend in December, this event 
includes a light up ceremony, bonfire, wagon rides, meet Santa, free family 
skate and a festival of  trees.  

 

Thank you for visiting! Please contact me at 780-942-3519 if  you have 
additional questions. I look forward to hearing from you!  

Best Wishes,  

Mel Smith, Mayor  

May 2013 -  Mayor Mel Smith helping with 
the CiB hanging baskets. 

February 2014 -  Mayor Mel Smith and 
Councillor Dorosh helping serve free ice 
cream sundaes during Family Day 2014 
events.  
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2015 MUNICIPAL INFORMATION FORM 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Municipality:  Town of Redwater  Population:   2,116 (2012 Municipal Census Data)  

Municipal Budget:  $10,790,921.00   Parks budget as a % of municipal budget: 2.0 % 

Total area:   2,027 hectares   Parks & green spaces area as a % of total area : 2.0% 

 

Town of Redwater & Communities in Bloom Committee; Partners in Action 

Beautification has been a top priority for Town Council and Administration. In March of 2011, with full support 
from our Mayor and Council, a call went out to the community to establish a Communities in Bloom Committee.  
Since the Communities in Bloom (CiB) Committee was established, this enthusiastic and hard-working group of 
volunteers has helped to create and implement a dynamic and ambitious three-year strategic plan that aligns with 
the Communities in Bloom Program criteria and local priorities.  The Town of Redwater continues to work with 
the Communities in Bloom Committee, providing funding for Committee projects and working cooperatively to 
achieve the identified goals.  Achievements include: 

 Increased municipal staff resources to support the continued development and maintenance of all 
flower beds, Welcome to Redwater Town Sign and our 44 hanging flower baskets.   

 The We’ve Noticed campaign to recognize residents and businesses for maintaining tidy, well-groomed 
yards and store fronts. 

 The Mower Mania campaign encourages residents to fire up their mowers in preparation for 
Communities in Bloom Judging Day, and also builds community pride and awareness.  

 Continuation of the Rain Barrel and Composter Programs to encourage residents to conserve water 
and natural soil improvement for residents’ gardens and flower beds. 

 Continuing to work with local youth through school based projects and generational bridging programs 
with seniors at Diamond Spring Lodge. 

 Yard & Business of the Week recognition on our message board and in the local paper, following a 
similar theme as the We’ve Noticed campaign. 

 Communities in Bloom Committee Sandwich Board - an “old school” communication tool to help 
reduce advertising costs and increase the CiB committee community visibility. 

 In the fall of 2013 hundreds of  tulip bulbs were donated to the CiB committee. Volunteers diligently 
planted these bulbs in various locations around town including the flower bed in front of the Town of 
Redwater sign. This project will continue to change as the bulbs will be moved to new locations. 

 In 2014, four cedar planters created in partnership with Redwater School and our local Home 
Hardware store, were added to enhance Devonian Park. This partnership has continued in 2015 with 
the CiB committee donating the $150 home hardware gift card, won through the Communities in 
Bloom national photo contest, to build cedar planters which have been placed outside Redwater 
School.  

 
The enthusiasm of our Committee has been contagious.  Residents, community groups and local 
businesses have all enthusiastically responded to maintain their yards, community facilities and store 
fronts. In addition, volunteer weeding crews have tackled community flower beds with 
unprecedented vigour.  
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Curbside  Pick Up & Waste 
Redwater residents enjoy the convenience of  weekly curb-side garbage pick up.  
During summer months there are also weekly organics pick-ups.  Any 
additional garbage, and “non-household” waste may be disposed of  at the 
Redwater Transfer Station or Roseridge Landfill.  Residents also enjoy bi-weekly 
curbside recycling pick-up. 

Litter & Recycling Receptacles 
Our community is well equipped with garbage and recycle receptacles in all our 
high traffic areas.  Last year, Communities in Bloom committee members 
volunteered to re-paint all the metal garbage cans in the downtown business 
area.  We appreciate their efforts to brighten our community! 

 

Electronic waste and hazardous waste (ie. paint, etc.) may be disposed of  at the 
Redwater Transfer Station year round. 

 
Our Public Works team keeps the community tidy with regular street sweeping 
and snow removal. Parks staff  work hard to maintain the tidy and well-trimmed 
green spaces throughout the summer months.  

To maintain our lush grass, our Parks staff  work hard to keep the grass 
trimmed to an average of  3-4 inches in height during the summer months.  
This helps keep the grass healthy and tidy. 

Street Cleaning, Snow Removal and Parks Upkeep 

Curbside Pick Up & Waste Disposal 

Litter & Recycling Receptacles 

E-Waste & Hazardous Waste Disposal 

Community Standards Bylaw (Bylaw 792) 

July, 2014 - Town Parks Staff cleaning up. 

This bylaw was created to address the safety, health and welfare of people and 

properties, nuisances (including unsightly premises) and the clearing of snow, 

ice, dirt or other obstructions.  In doing so, the bylaw promotes the safe, 

enjoyable and reasonable use of the property for the benefit of all community 

members. 

Highlights of this bylaw include: 

 Noise Control   

 Public Behaviour (littering)  

 Snow and Ice Removal 

 Property Maintenance (upkeep, grass cutting, weed control, garbage, 

derelict vehicles and more) 

Our Bylaw Enforcement Officer ensures residents remain good neighbors by 

enforcing Bylaw 792.  Non-compliance is rare and the few residents who are 

struggling are often referred to local students or landscapers for grass cutting 

and snow shoveling.  An informal mentorship program has developed that 

links seniors and youth where the youth help seniors care for their gardens and 

learn about gardening/garden care as well as dog walking and a learn local 

history programs.  Many opportunities to connect are offered through various 

community groups such as the CiB and the Redwater Library. 

Municipal Action to Support Tidiness 



Annual Highway Clean-Up 

Local 4-H clubs, Minor Soccer, Cadets and Youth clubs conduct the annual Spring Highway Clean-Ups the first 

Saturday of every May along Highways 28, 38 and 644.  Year-round, our local highway maintenance crew, 

Carillion, keeps our ditches clear of large items.  

This year, the Communities in Bloom Committee will continue the Yard and 
Business of The Week recognition program.  Each week throughout the 
summer, a local residential yard and business will be featured on the CiB 
message board outside the Post Office & in the local newspaper, recognizing 
tidiness and grooming.  Future plans by the Committee may include seasonal 
Yard & Business recognition to promote community spirit during seasonal 
changes and holidays. 

We’ve Noticed Campaign 

Beginning in the summer of 2011, the Communities in Bloom volunteers  hand-

delivered We’ve Noticed postcards to thank residents for maintaining tidy, well-

groomed yards.  The program has steadily gained popularity in the community. 

This year the We’ve Noticed Campaign took place July 14-16 and approximately 

350 cards were given out.   

May, 2015– Representatives form North West              
Redwater Partnership hold a Pitch-In bag during 

the Redwater School annual town cleanup. 

Redwater is a long-time participant in Pitch-In Canada Week.  Each 
spring, in partnership with the Town, students from Ochre Park School 
and Redwater School hit the pavement to ensure our streets are free 
from litter.  To support their efforts and keep students safe, town staff 
place signage throughout the community reminding people to drive with 
extra caution.  Students from both schools also wrap up each school year 
by conducting a thorough clean-up of  their  school grounds. 

In 2015 North West Redwater Partnership pitched in by sponsoring hot 
dog lunches at both schools and having employees come out to help 
Redwater School students clean up the downtown area. 

CiB Signs 

In 2014 Redwater Town Council commissioned two signs to be installed on HWY 38 near the new gazebo and 

the east Town of Redwater Welcome sign.  These signs recognize the collaborative work and achievements of 

the CiB Committee since the Town re-entered the provincial CiB program in 2011.  Thanks to a generous dona-

tion of $500 from Arc Resources, future plans include the addition of flower boxes at each sign. 
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Annual Town Wide Clean-Up-Spring & Fall 

Yard & Business of  the Week Recognition 

August, 2014– One of the many yards 
recognized by the CiB Committee. 
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Rain Barrel/Composter Program & Toilet Rebate Policy  

The Rain Barrel program, instituted in 2012, provides Redwater residents 
another way to conserve water and money. The Rain Barrel Program allows 
residents to purchase rain barrels at an unbeatable price in partnership with 
Sturgeon County. In 2013 the program was extended to offer composters to the 
community as a great way to reduce their garbage, while making their own 
nutrient rich super soil.   

The program had great success in 2014 and has continued this year with a total 
of 10 rain barrels and 5 composters sold. Communities in Bloom volunteers 
support the program by delivering rain barrels and composter sold through the 
program as needed. Redwater residents are also rewarded with a rebate of 
$50.00 for replacing old water guzzling toilets with efficient dual flush models.  
Participating residents can save over 1000 litres of water each month and put 
money back into their pocket.   

Wastewater & Irrigation System 

Redwater has an innovative, independent wastewater management system.  Our 
Aeration Lagoon System is chemical free and has spared our community from 
the expense of countless miles of pipeline.  Ponds or lagoons are pumped with 
oxygen to promote the natural, micro-biological treatment of wastewater.   The 
lower ponds, or settling ponds are emptied twice per year.  Stringent testing 
ensures water is safe before reaching the North Saskatchewan River.  The 
system, which is in the capable hands of two licensed operators, accounts for 
population growth and has the capacity to support a population of up to 4,500 
people.  In addition, the “secret” to keeping the greens on our golf course so 
lush is specially treated “grey” water.  The treatment ensures the water is safe 
and conserves potable drinking water. 

Municipal Action to Support Recycling 

Residents are strong supporters of our bi-weekly curb-side recycling program.  
Our website and newsletters encourage residents to recycle newsprint, paper, 
boxboard, plastics, glass, food cans and corrugated cardboard.  From May to 
October, curbside organic pick up services are also offered.  

Screened compost is available at no cost for residents and Town staff to use as 
a natural way to enhance flower beds and edible gardens.  This compost is made 
using the organic material collected from area residents. The organic material is 
taken to Roseridge Landfill and is processed using an open windrow system. 
The organic material takes about one year to completely break down and is then 
tested before it is determined safe for municipal use.   

Transfer station upgrades in 2013 now allow residents to recycle e-waste, paint, 
used oil, tires & scrap metal year round.   
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Pool Upgrades 

In 2010 the Redwater Swimming Pool went from a chlorine gas system to a 
safe, environmentally conscious salt water system. Not only was the original 
chlorine gas system dangerous to staff, it was harder on the environment.  

Our system makes swimming a safer, more enjoyable experience for our     
community. The gentle salt water system prevents the unpleasant smell and 
burning eyes associated with traditional chlorine systems.  Salt water is also 
softer and is not prone to drying out our swimmers hair and skin.   

In 2013, an estimated $113,400 was spent on renovations to the swimming pool, including: a new roof, skimmers, 
shower mechanisms, flooring in the shower areas, storage totes, stall doors and the installation of electric hand     
dryers. A new diving board frame was purchased and has been installed for the 2014 season. 

In 2014 the Town has continued to upgrade the pool by painting, resurfacing the front counter and refurbishing the 
bleachers.  When items can be refurbished or repurposed it not only saves on costs but helps to save on the amount 
of waste that the pool creates and therefore reduces it’s environmental footprint. 

In 2015 an additional $29,000 in facility upgrades were completed including the replacement of the wading pool 
liner with a permanent epoxy finish and new LED lighting in both change rooms. We continue to work toward 
making our swimming pool a safe, enjoyable experience for everyone. 

Pembina Place 

Pembina Place, constructed in 1975 by the Redwater & District Agricultural Society, began as an arena and curling 
complex with a small social club on the second floor. In 2001, operational pressures necessitated the donation of 
the facility to the Town.  At this time, the Town began a series of renovations to meet the demands of our        
community and lessen the impact on the environment.  Dressing rooms were removed and replaced.  Phase II and 
III brought a beautiful foyer, second floor multi-purpose rooms, golf lounge and Redwater’s first commercial      
elevator and wheelchair lift.  A new compressor system, with heat recovery capabilities, was installed. Phase IV 
brought us the Community Cultural Center complete with a theatrical stage, sound system and industrial styled 
kitchen to host a multitude of community events. 

All renovations took energy efficiency into consideration.  The building features recycled tire skate tile flooring, a 
low e-ceiling in the arena to reduce heat transfer through the roof and to reflect the artificial light to the playing  
surface and an energy-efficient screw compressor.  Wherever possible, variable speed drives on pumps and         
machinery reduce the impact of start up on our energy consumption.   Our facility was also the first in the world to 
commit to a total playing surface with Hack to Hack reusable vinyl overlays. 
This technology reduces the ice    thickness necessary to play and eliminates 
the need for paint to prepare the ice surface.  Other innovations include T8 
fluorescent fixtures, motion sensitive light switches, automated heating 
(timers) and low flush toilets and urinals. 

Pembina Place, a true multipurpose facility, is home to the Town of Redwater 
Community Services Department, our Golf and Curling Clubs, our local      
Minor Hockey Association, community based programming and is a host to a 
wide variety of corporate, community and cultural events.  From its early      
beginnings as a hockey and curling rink, Pembina Place has grown to be the 
center of activity for the Town and surrounding area.   
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Fundraising through Recycling 

In the past, Ochre Park School has hosted a successful two-day Electronics & 
Tire Round Up to support local 4-H Club’s fundraising efforts.  Response to 
the event was great with many residents taking advantage of the opportunity to 
recycle tires and large electronics such as televisions, computers and fax 
machines. 

Redwater Rush hockey teams also provide e-waste recycling year-round.  
“Think Recycle’ bins at our schools and Pembina Place allow residents to 
dispose of unwanted electronics, including cell phones, inkjet cartridges or MP3 
players responsibly.  Many community groups including Redwater School Band, 
Minor Soccer and the Redwater Rush also coordinate bottle drives throughout 
the year.  Redwater also has a donation bin located in the Fire Hall parking lot 
for community members to donate used clothing to help support the Canadian 
Diabetes Foundation. 

Redwater Bottle Depot has been a backbone community business for many 
years. Redwater and surrounding community residents regularly turn empty pop 
bottles, cans and milk jugs into small profits.  Often, local community groups 
run bottle drives as fundraisers and work in conjunction with the Redwater 
Bottle Depot. 

Sue’s Teas and Treasures has provided residents with a way to give new life to 
gently used clothing, furniture and a wide variety of household goods. 

Agricultural Society Farmers Market & CiB Partnership  

Thanks to Redwater & District Agricultural Society, our residents can purchase 
farm-fresh locally grown produce, preserves, eggs and other handmade 
products.  The Farmer’s Market, which runs every Tuesday throughout the 
summer, is a popular way for residents to support local producers while 
reducing their carbon footprint. 

The Ag. Society is a long standing community organization dedicated to 
preserving the agricultural roots of the community.  The Ag. Society has also 
partnered with the Town CiB Committee over the past three years to provide 
trailers to bring our beautiful hanging baskets from their preparation home at 
Alberta Hospital to our community for the summer. 

Redwater & District Agricultural Society 

The Redwater & District Agricultural Society was formed in 1972 by a large 
group of community-minded individuals who were committed to enhancing 
our community.   Their first order of business was to build an indoor artificial 
ice curling rink and hockey complex.  After building and running the complex 
for 27 years, the Society negotiated the transfer of the Multiplex to the Town of 
Redwater– now called Pembina Place.  They are now the sole sponsor of the 
Redwater Farmers' Market and organizer of Redwater's summer festival,        
Discovery Days.  In addition, the group is a key figure in supporting and       
organizing leadership, cultural and other events throughout the year- including 
the annual Redwater Christmas Craft and Bake sale, held in conjunction with 
our Kris Kringle Celebration.  

Business Support for Recycling 
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Town Wide Garage Sale 

The Redwater Lion’s Club organizes the Annual Town Wide Garage Sale, held on the second Saturday of May. 
The event is popular with residents who are eager to recycle goods into a small profit and with bargain hunters 
from near and far. It has also become a popular way for our community groups to fundraise. The Redwater 
Legion hosts a very popular barbeque in the evening! 

Credit:  Redwater Review (May 15, 2012) 

LED Christmas lights 

In 2014, the CiB Committee partnered with Baytex Energy Corporation 
to purchase new LED Christmas Lights for Devonian Park. These new 
lights are not only environmentally friendly but will help spread     
Christmas sprit in our community for years to come.  

The Town has also replaced their Christmas light  displays with more energy-
efficient LED light strings and pole mounted decorations.  The old lights were 
donated to a neighboring community group. 

2015 Reservoir Planter Project 

One of the CiB committee goals this year was to enhance our floral displays 
by adding reservoir planters in front of Devonian Park (49th Ave.) and in 
front of Pembina Place (53rd St.). The Committee approached local 
businesses for one time donations to support the purchase of twelve reservoir 
planters. These new planters are environmentally friendly as they are made of 
50% recycled  material and reduce water consumption.  As well,  labour and 
fuel costs are reduced as the planters require little to no weeding. 

2015 Earth Hour 

The Town of Redwater Communities in Bloom Committee challenged all 
residents to save energy and participate in the Fortis Energy Earth Hour 
Challenge! Town residents were encouraged to save energy by turning off 
their lights and unnecessary appliances for one hour. March 28, 2015 from 8:30 -9:30 pm 

2015 
Earth Hour  
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Redwater Museum 

The Redwater Museum, operated as a non-profit society, contains pictures 
and artifacts that will take you on a journey from wilderness to an emerging 
hamlet and boomtown, when oil was discovered near Redwater. 

The history and ethnic diversity of those hardy pioneers who settled the 
Redwater wilderness is captured through pictures, artifacts and stories. The 
Redwater Museum has captured the story of “When Oil Hit Redwater” and 
can be viewed online at www.virtualmuseum.ca.  As well, the Museum serves 
as a tourist information centre during the summer months. 

Discovery Derrick 

The massive derrick that lumbered onto the Hilton Cook farm in the summer 
of 1948 brought the first of many oil wells to be discovered in the Redwater 
area. Over time, Imperial and other companies began using different styles of 
derricks that were better suited to our shallow wells. Eventually, the Discovery 
Derrick moved to Imperial’s drilling yard, destined to the scrap iron heap. 

In 1955, the Redwater Gas Plant needed a flare stack support, so the 
Discovery Derrick found its way back home.  This stack support was used 
until 1989, when the flare stack at the Gas Plant was replaced. 

Once again, an aging and rusting derrick awaited an uncertain fate. Community 
members formed the Save Our Derrick Committee to keep the monument 
home.  It was dismantled, painted and moved from the Esso Gas Plant to its 
current site at Pembina Place. An official dedication ceremony was held on 
October 19, 1989.  The Discovery Derrick, reputed to be the tallest in North 
America, stands today as a permanent monument to our boomtown history.  

The Discovery Derrick is an important part of our local history. Therefore  the 
Town of Redwater ensured that this structure is prominently featured in both 
the new Town logo and on our new light standard welcome signs that were 
installed in 2014. 

To maintain this important town monument, $86,550 was put towards the          
refurbishment of the Derick in the spring of 2015. The old blue paint was 
replaced with red and black to tie into the Town branding scheme.   

Downtown Kiosks  

Downtown kiosks installed as part of the 49th Ave re-development project 
that was completed in 2013.  Each kiosk has three sides. The intention of the 
kiosks is to communicate information about events and activities happening in 
Redwater. The CiB Committee suggested that one side per kiosk be utilized to 
display historical information about the Redwater downtown business core.  
The Town worked with the Redwater Museum representatives to develop 
storyboards that are now displayed.  The storyboards depict the impact of the 
oil discovery and subsequent boom of the Redwater area. Visitors are able to 
stroll down 49th avenue and read about the history of Redwater as well as 
upcoming events. 



RCMP  History & the Memorial Garden 
 

The oil boom of 1948 turned the sleepy hamlet of Redwater into a bustling hub of activity. Along with the huge 
influx of oil workers came an increase in drinking, fighting and the 24 hour poker games. The RCMP, then 
stationed in Thorhild, were kept busy dealing with these problems. The solution was to move the detachment to 
Redwater. Corporal Brandon, the commanding officer for the Thorhild detachment had this to say about the move. 

“In fact, we used to make about three or four trips a day…..so the only  thing to do was to move to Redwater. But the problem  was finding 
suitable quarters.   Finally, (In Redwater) John Barbeau found an Imperial Oil house of four rooms, which he purchased. He moved a building 
to the back of the lot  to house the office, cell room, garage, and a single man’s quarters – all of which he rented to the Federal 

Government. And we all moved in on July 2, 1951, and were glad of it”.  MEMORIES, REDWATER AND DISTRICT MUSEUM 

This humble detachment served Redwater until 1959. A new office was constructed and served the community for 
over 40 years. As the century drew to a close plans were under way to construct a new detachment in a more 
prominent location in town. Built in 2002 the new detachment sits along HWY 38 as you enter the community. 

Lieutenant Governor, Dr. Lois Hole, officiated at the opening of the 2002 detachment. During the opening 
ceremony Sgt. Colleen Journey dedicated a tree to Dr. Hole as well as one to Corporal Brandon, Redwater’s first 
commanding officer. Later a tree was dedicated to Corporal James Galloway, a dog handler who was killed in the 
line of duty and another tree dedicated to all fallen officers.  

Redwater Museum spearheaded a fundraiser to provide plaques for the dedicated trees. Community response was 
overwhelming and within a few short months the fund raising goal had been reached. Plaques for all four dedicated 
trees were embedded in large stones and set amongst landscaped areas near the trees. A simple flag stone walkway 
and stone benches welcomes visitors to the gardens. In 2006, Lieutenant Governor Norman Kwong and dignitaries 
attended a ceremony to officially open the Redwater RCMP Memorial Garden. 
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In the spring of 2014, Communities in Bloom committee and Redwater-Smoky Lake Victim Services 
representatives developed a plan to upgrade the garden. The plan was presented to the detachment Sargent and 
received the go ahead. Work bees have commenced to begin clean up. Future plans include the addition of some 
washed river rock for weed control, the addition/replacement of some shrubs and perennials and the re-painting of 
the German Shepherd statue. 

Community Involvement in RCMP History 

The 1959 RCMP Detachment still stands and has taken on a new life. Dave McRae, 
a retired Mountie who served in Redwater for 15 years, and his wife purchased the 
building and have set to the task of restoring the original living quarters to make this 
their home. The restoration of the structure includes using the original cell block as 
an art gallery and the “bomb shelter” as a future wine cellar. The couple also owns a 
large collection of RCMP related art and artifacts that will be displayed in this 
renovated structure. They are always eager to showcase their collection at 
community events, such as our Community Cultural Centre Grand Opening, 
Communities in Bloom events, Culture Days celebrations and public viewings. 
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Tree and Shrub Policy 

The Town of Redwater strives to ensure sound practices for the retention and 
establishment of trees and shrubs on boulevards on public land - with an 
emphasis on conserving our majestic Elm Trees.  These trees were originally 
planted by the Redwater Lions Club. 

In March 1999 an elm inventory was completed in the province of Alberta by 
the Society to Prevent Dutch Elm Disease. Along with the inventory, public 
awareness was also done. At that time Redwater had 1150 elm trees. 

Our Tree & Boulevard brochure, available at the Redwater Town Office, 
provides residents with information about different tree species in our 
community, how to care for trees and recommendations on the best type of 
trees to grow.   Tree chips and/or mulch are now being used at the base of trees 
on an increasing basis to reduce moisture loss and control weeds. 

To protect trees and shrubs on publicly-owned properties, municipal staff have 
completed training, which included arbor care, through the Alberta Association 
of Recreation Facility Personnel. 

2014 Tree Plantings 

In 2014, most of our tree maintenance has included transplanting and re-
locating trees and shrubs to more advantageous locations.  We are maintaining 
the tree plantings from 2012 and 2013 at the renovated Redwater Campground.  
These trees were donated by  Westfire Energy Ltd.  

Memorial Tree Program 

Redwater residents have a meaningful way to pay tribute to loved ones.  The 
Memorial Tree Program, approved by Council in 2011, allows residents to 
purchase a flowering plum tree in memory of a loved one, in recognition of a 
special achievement or to simply leave a legacy.  This beautification initiative 
complements the longstanding Memorial Bench Program.   

Cemetery Improvements   

Improvements and upgrades have been made to the Redwater Municipal 
Cemetery in the last year. In 2013, a columbarium area was established within 
the cemetery and this spring, a large flower garden project was started. The 
flower garden is essentially a perennial garden with some annuals as a border. 
The perennials include a number of lilies, dogwood, peonies, daylilies, dwarf 
lilac and speedwell.  Additionally all the boxwood at the cemetery was mulched 
and groomed.  
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Introducing our 2015 Communities in Bloom Committee 

The Town of Redwater would like to acknowledge the following people, for their ongoing commitment to 
our Communities in Bloom Program.   THANK YOU for making 2015 such a success! 

Janice Goeckel 
Audrey Petruk 

Claudette Stetsko 

Fall 2013 - CiB members planting Tulip bulbs under the Town sign. 

June 2014 - Volunteers sprucing up the RCMP 

Memorial garden. 

July 2014 -  Janice watering the newly planted flowers in the cedar boxes built 

by Redwater High School. 

Audrey Petruk and Claudette Stetsko volunteer to help plant flowers. Credit:  

Redwater Review (June 2015) 

A big thank you to the many CiB Helping Hands Volunteers that assisted with various CiB projects this year! 
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Walking Trails - Proposed Plans 

In 2013, direction was given by Town Council to establish a Walking Trail Sub-
Committee to determine the overall concept, routes and phase development for 
this community-driven project. The Committee was comprised of Town 
Council and community representatives including public members at large and a 
Lions Club representative.  The Committee was able to finalize and recommend 
to Council a proposed plan with five developmental phases to allow for a 
manageable approach that builds on success. Council approved the plan in the 
fall of 2013 and fundraising efforts (Town of Redwater Golf Tournament, first 
held in 2013) were implemented to support the completion of the first phase 
projected for 2015. Phase 1, slated for completion this year, includes the site 
preparation and paving of several hundred metres of the trail. 

Parks Maintenance & Upkeep 

Numerous parks and green spaces provide year round recreation opportunities 
for our residents.  As such, beautification, parks maintenance and upkeep have 
long been identified as priorities in our Municipal Sustainability Plan.  

A new addition to the parks is a lovely, donated gazebo located at the corner of 
55 Street and Highway 38.  In 2014 a roof, benches and floral displays were 
added to the gazebo. This year a new asphalt pathway was installed to allow for 
wheelchair accessibility. 

In 2012, a Communities in Bloom/Parks Labourer was added to our parks 
team.  This person is very busy trimming grass, pulling weeds and watering our 
flower beds and hanging baskets under the direction of our Floral Custodian. 

Parks staff check playgrounds daily and do garbage runs daily in addition to 
grass maintenance.  Grass is mowed to approximately 3 or 4 inches in height.  
Licensed operators are contracted for weed control and arbor care on an as 
needed basis. An arborist is contracted to come to trim trees either in the spring 
or the fall. 

Cedar Boxes 

In the fall of 2013, the Communities in Bloom Committee embarked on 
another partnership with students at Redwater School-this time to build some 
cedar planter boxes. Materials were donated by Redwater Home Hardware and 
the woodworking students built the planter boxes that were designed by CiB 
Committee member Lorne Wog. Four planters were built and situated at 
Devonian Park by the newly painted rail cars. Flowers to fill the planters were 
purchased with funds raised at the annual CiB Perennial Exchange. 

This year the CiB committee was approached by Redwater School to help with 
a second set of cedar planters. The CiB committee generously donated the 
$150 Home Hardware gift card won through the 2014 Communities in Bloom 
photo contest to help cover the cost of materials. The new planters have been 
placed out side Redwater School for students and staff to enjoy.   
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Community and Corporate Support 

Local businesses and companies have been strong supporters of schools and parks. In 2014, Imperial Oil 
conducted extensive reclamation work at Southside Park and Patony Park.  As a follow up to the 
reclamation projects, Imperial Oil sponsored new playground equipment at both parks.  Imperial Oil has 
also generously donated $25,000 towards the expansion of the playground at Centennial Park.  A total of 
$111,520 has been provided to create three new amazing play spaces for children and youth in our 
community. 

Additionally, The CiB Committee worked diligently to seek corporate support for the Equinox planter 
project. Thanks to Agrium Inc., Arc Resources Ltd., Baytex Energy Corporation, Evonik Selene 
Industries Canada, LTD Oilfield Services Inc., Pyramid Corporation, Redwater Lions Club and Rick’s 
Oilfield Hauling for their generous support!  

We acknowledge and say a big “Thank You!” to all the past, current and future supporters. 

Diamond Spring Lodge 

Seniors at the Diamond Spring Lodge have a longstanding 
passion for edible and flower gardens.  The site includes 
two vegetable gardens; one keeps the lodge kitchen filled 
with fresh produce and raspberries for meals. The second is 
a raised community garden, shared and maintained by 
independent living residents from Golden Villa. 

Floral Displays are also as abundant as vegetables.  While 
the majority of the flowers and lawn is maintained by 
volunteers and lodge staff, residents also eagerly adopt and 
care for flower planters.   

In 2012, the garden beds were revamped.  The new raised 
beds, funded by the lodge and built by students at 
Redwater School, allow residents to easily access the garden 
for harvesting and weeding.   

Lodge residents and staff members beside the raised                     

vegetable garden at Diamond Spring Lodge. 

The donated gazebo at the corner of Highway 38 

and  55th St. New playground equipment in Patony park.  
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Golf  Course Flower Beds & Transitions Partnership  

In 2013 the Golf Course flower beds were raised and replanted by volunteers 
from Transitions. Transitions is an organization dedicated to improving the 
quality of life for supported adults with disabilities in our community.  These 
volunteers are an important part of the team that keeps our flowers beds weed 
free and full of blooming flowers.  In 2015 the group name changed to 
Lamoureux.  The name may have changed, but the enthusiasm and support of 
the Lamoureux volunteers continues today. 

Ukrainian Catholic Church Millennium Project  

This year, the St. Boris and Hlib Ukrainian Catholic Church in Redwater 
celebrates a huge milestone - the 1000 year anniversary of the naming of the first 
Ukrainian saints - martyrs Boris and Hlib.  The church here in Redwater is the 
only Ukrainian Catholic Church in Western Canada that bear these saints as it’s 
namesakes.  The church parishioners celebrated this event by hosting a special 
Divine liturgy on July 25 followed by a celebration dinner.  Celebrants include 
Bishop David Motiuk, guest clergy and several former clergy that served at this 
parish.  The Redwater CiB Committee assisted the church parishioners in the 
spring to plan and plant the flower displays around the church.  The church 
parish has also worked diligently to maintain the church and grounds in 
preparation for this important celebration. 

Downtown Hanging Baskets 

This year, our 43 beautiful hanging baskets were again carefully planted and 
cared for by the Alberta Hospital Greenhouse. This program is one of many 
employment, education and peer support initiatives offered through Alberta 
Health Services.  The program provides recovery oriented services in the areas 
of employment, volunteering and education.  Strength-based services are 
designed to be consistent with individual needs, interests and abilities and to 
assist individuals to reach their maximum level of satisfying community 
involvement.  We have partnered with Alberta Hospital since 2012 on the 
hanging basket project.   

Our Communities in Bloom Committee is proud to support such a valuable 
program.   
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“Beneath the Waves” at the Swimming Pool 

Redwater School art students created this fun and attractive 
mural design to help beautify and revitalize the Redwater 
Pool facility. The cost of the paint and supplies was 
sponsored by the Town of Redwater. Art students at 
Redwater School, together with the help of the Grade 3 
Ochre Park School students created the beautiful 16’ x 9’ 
water-themed masterpiece, “Beneath the Waves”. This 
project was completed in early 2014 and now graces the west 
side of the Pool building.  

Community & Business Planters 

Local business have been long-time supporters of our community’s floral 
displays.  Many of our concrete planters have been purchased by local 
businesses and are carefully planted and maintained by our staff. In 2012, 
eight new concrete ground level planters were added in our community. 
This year, with the help of local businesses, 12 reservoir planters were 
added to enhance our floral displays. 

In 2014 Little Steps Child Development Centre created a flower garden 
in their playground for the kids to enjoy. Although the daycare has 
moved to a new building they have created a vegetable garden with the 
kids. This garden has gotten all of the children involved either through planting or maintaining the garden. Once 
these vegetables are ready to harvest the children will be able to enjoy eating them.  

As in past years, the Town of Redwater has added a designated CiB staff-person to care for the ever growing 
number of flower beds and baskets.  

Welcome to Redwater Flower Bed 

Since the summer of 2011, the Town of Redwater committed 
to increasing the number of perennials in flower beds 
throughout our community. In 2012,  parks staff embellished 
the Welcome to Redwater flower bed with numerous 
perennials, trees and shrubs. In late 2012, the sign was 
repainted by volunteer Jeanine Laberge-Dupuis.   

In the Spring of 2013, with generous contributions by Mayor 
Mel Smith, the frame of the flower bed surrounding the sign 
was rebuilt.  Communities in Bloom committee members and Transitions volunteers assisted municipal staff with 
site re-construction as well as the grooming and replanting of the perennials, trees, shrubs and annual flowers. 

In the fall of 2013, hundreds of tulip bulbs were donated to the CiB committee. Volunteers diligently planted 
these bulbs in various locations around town including the flower bed in front of the Town of Redwater sign . In 
2016 the tulip bulbs will be relocated. 

In the fall of 2013 volunteers from the Communities in Bloom committee planted hundreds of tulip bulbs 
donated by a community member in the flower bed.  The Town sign was refurbished by Town Staff in 2014 and 
the new CiB sign will be added to this site. 

The garden located at Little Steps Daycare. 



 

Community Services Office:      

4944 - 53 Street                         

(p): 780-942-4101 

(f): 780-942-4415 

Family Day 

Family Day is an afternoon of fun, family friendly activities to help you unplug 
from technology and reconnect with yourself, family and community. During the 
day free or low cost activities are planned such as skating, wagon rides, family 
entertainment, face painting, free hot chocolate and a free sundae bar.  

The focus of the day is to help the community and local families put away 
technology and re-connect with each other.  

Festival of Trees 

The Festival of Trees is a new event held in conjunction with the Annual Kris 
Kringle celebration. Community groups, organizations, and businesses are       
encouraged to put up and decorate a tree in the Cultural Centre. 

Participants are asked to choose a theme to decorate their tree and provide a   
donation/gift for the Food Bank or do a food and gift drive the week prior to 
display near their tree.   

Event participants are given the opportunity to vote for their favorites in the          
following categories; Best overall tree, Best theme tree. Businesses or organiza-
tions are also encouraged to have a couple of “elves” present to hand out small 
tokens-Christmas oranges, candy canes, stickers, etc. Many community groups 
including the CiB Committee participated in the 2014 Festival of Trees. 

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter 

Hours of operation: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm, Monday to Thursday,             

8:30 am to 4:00 pm on Friday. Closed on statutory holidays and week-

days from 12:00 pm - 12:30 pm for  lunch. 

P.O. Box 397 

Redwater, Alberta 

T0A 2W0 

www.redwater.ca 

The Community Tree project was brought forward by the Redwater Art Society 
in 2014. The idea was to create a piece of art that not only could the whole 
community help create but also use to display at community events. 

The canvas was purchased by the Town and brought to events hosted by the 
Community Services department. At these events the public was encouraged to 
place their finger or thumb print on the canvas. It was then circulated around 
each of the Schools and the local Seniors Lodge. When enough prints were 
collected the Art Society went to work creating the Community Tree. 

This piece of art is prominently displayed at Town events and is open for use by 
Community Groups who may wish to display it. It serves as a reminder of how 
we are all connected and can positively impact our community. 

Community Tree Project 

Administration Office:      

4924 - 47 Street                

(p): 780-942-3519 

(f): 780-942-4321 

 Town of  Redwater  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Town-of-Redwater/363738467038840
https://twitter.com/TownofRedwater

